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State Rep. McSorley introduces bill

Two regents opposed to student voting members
By Harrison Fle.cher
Two of the five University of New.
Mexico regents said they w.er~
opposed to a resolution that would
amend the state constitution to re"
quire a l)tudent voting member on
boards of regents statewide.
Regent President Jerry Apodaca
and Regent John Paez each said
Tht1rsday they were against the resolution endorsed by the Associated
Students of New Mexico and the
' Associated Students of the Universi.-

ty of New Mexico that is expected to
be introduced to the New Mexico
Legislat11re some time this week.
In part, the proposed amendment
states that the respective boards
would be increased to six members
and that the sixth member ''shall be
a student at the university controlled
by that Boilrd of Regents,'' whose
qualifications ''shall be provided by
law."
·
'
Current boards are comprised of
five voting members appointed by
the governor- an undergraduate, a

Apodaca, appointed by Gov.
graduate and a faculty representaToney Anayato the board in January
tive.
In 1983, the Legislature, by a and elected president last week, said
House vote of 44 to 20 and a Senate that if an· undergraduate were
vote of 31 to 18., allowed a student allowed to be a voting member, then
voting member on the Board of Edu- graduate students and alumni would
ask for a similar position, which
cational Finance.
''I would not be in support of such could diminish the effectiveness of
a proposal,'' said Apodaca. "Not the board.
Apodaca said there arc problems
because students do not belong on
the board or should nqt sit on the inherent to students that might affect
board, but because that would be a thier abi1ity to serve on the board,
first step in changing the makeup of such as fullfilling the six-year term
prescribed for board members.
the board."

........

Professionalbllliardsplayer,RobertNicholl,heldaclinlcinthe SUB yesterday on pocket billiards and trick shots.

Turner says school's wages below average
By Juliette Torrez
A detailed. memo comparing
faculty and staff salaries at the University of New Mexico to other institutions .. was released Friday by
Faculty Senate President Pauline
Turner.
"It's important to remember .that
there is no real standard comparison
of UNM, '' said Turner. ''You can
compare UNM in a lot of different
ways to other institutions. These ate
four comparisons.''
Turner compared UNM faculty.

Polly 'Turner

and staff salaries in the following
catergoies:
•Rocky Mountain and Southwestern Institutions, comprised of
universities and colleges from New.
Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Colorado,
Texas, Wyoming and Oklahoma.
The average faculty and .staff salary at UNM in 1983-84 was
$28,800, while the regional average
was $30,800. UNM ranked lOth of
12 institutions, and six percent be•
low the mean.
In 1983-84, UNM ranked sixth in
fringe benefits as a percent ofsalary
with 18 percent. The regional average was 19.75 percent, UNM
finished 9 percent below the mean .
.Category 1 Institutions, consistingofthoseinstitutions"thathavea
significant and broad cottlmitment
to doctoral-level education in di·
verse fields.'' Turner said at least 30
doctoral degrees in three or more
fields must be given each year.
In fat!Uity and staff salaries, the
national average of Category I institutions was $31,700 in 1983-84.
UNM, at an average of $28,000, •
was 10percentlowerthanthemean.
In estimated figures for 1985-86,
· UNM's averagewas projected at
$31,200, while the national is projected at $33,800. Onder those projections, UNM would be 8 percent
below. the average.
'fhe memo stated a 15 perteilt increase would be needed for UNM to
111atch the national average. . .
•Western Peer Groqp lnstitu-

tions, selected by the National Center for Higher Education Manage•
ment Systems, is made up ofUNM,
the University of Arizona, Colorado
State, University of Utah, Universi~
ty of Washington, University of
California-Davis, University of
California-Irvine, .University of
Nevada-Reno, Oklahoma State and
Washington State.
The faculty and staff salary average of the peer group in 1982-83 was
$30,800, while UNM's average was
$28,900. UNM finished 7 percent
below the mean.
In 1983-84, UNM's average of
$28 1800 was 10 percent below the

mean, with the peer group's average
of $31,600.
In estimated figures for 1984--85,
UN~ faculty and staff salary average is projected at $31,200, while
the peer group's average is projected
at $33,400. At such estimations,
UNM would be 7 percent below. the
mean.
The memo stated UNM would
need a 13.4 percent increase to equal
the projected average in 1985-86.
•National Association of State
Universities and Land-Grant Colleges. In this comparision, averaged
without lecturer's salaries, UNM's

continued on page 3

"Wouldyou select a freshman?"
he said, "Probably not. Would you
seleCt a senior? Probably. But then
he would have to take about one
course a semester (to .rcmuin
eligible).
"On the surface it sounds good,''
but in reality it would be difficult to
coordinate, he said,
Apoclaca also said that he didn't
think. a constitutional amendment·
was "the right approach" und that
an appointment by the governor
might be a better method to institute
a change in student voting status on
boards of regents.
Paez said he had testified during a
Nov. 15 meeting of the Lcgisative
. Education Study Committee that he
was opposed to the proposal ''simp·
ly because of the constitutency interest involved.'' Students might
have the tendancy not to view. the
university as whole, he said.
A spokesman for the LESC said
that Paez testified on behalf of UNM
during a general meeting in which
problems involving different boards
of regents, such as the controversies
at New Mexico Highlands University and UNM over presidential scar·
ches, were discussed.
Regents Robert Sanchez, Colleen
Maloof and Anne Jourdan could not
be reached for comment.
State Rep,.Cisco McSorley, D·
Bern., during a telephone conversation Tuesday said, "The bill has
been drafted and is waiting to be
introduced."
McSorley, co-sponsor of the bill,
said, however, that the recommendation is "undergoing internal
discussion to decide Whether to introduce the bill separately or as a
joint resolution."
McSorley said earlier this week
that he pcrsomdly supported the re·
solution because he thought it would
give students a stronger voice in deciding the direction of the University.
.
.
"I've always thought it was good
for the democratic process that students have a voice to responsibly
deal with issues concerning the University," he said.
McSorley said that it was hard to
tell if the bill would be passed. "Any
time you put something to another
vote there's an increased possibity
of failure,'' he said. "Even if it can
get through the Legislature, it will
be subject to voter approval.''
If passed by the Legislature and
approved by the governor, the
amendment would still have to be
approved by the general public at the
next general election or at any special election before enactment.
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By David Morton
Five years ago, at the 1980 Winter
Olympic Games in Lake Placid,
N.Y., the Unit~ States ski team
ranked 34th overall. aut just four
years laterat the Games in Sanfjevo,
Yugoslavia, the l984 team markedlyimproved that performance by
placing fourth in ski jumping and
firstindownhillracing,accordingto
one of the team's trainers.
... Part of the. reason for this improvement tould be attributed to the
application of knowledge gained
from testing the re-entry chatactcristics of space vehicles in a wind tunnet to aerodynamic problems entountered by skiers.

•

Dr. Michael Holden, an aerodyrlamieist and a certified ski instruc·
tor who worked with the 1984
Olympic ski tea111, spoke Tuesday to
a group of UNM students in the
Methanical En~ineering Lounge
and revealed some of the aerodyna·
mic training techniques employed
by U.S. Olympic skiep.
"What I want to talk about today
is really the nuts and bolts of what
you do to help an athlete achieve a
better perforrilance/' Holden said.
Those "nuts and bolts" were de•
termined by Or. Holden for U.S.
Olympic ski team members by using
a wind tunnel, which simulates wind
speeds of up to 70 miles per ftour.
The wind tunnel, located in Buffalo,

N.Y.t is generallyused for aeros·
pace research, but Holden aJso uses
the tunnel to obtain optimal aerodynamic body positions at varying
speeds for both ski jumpers and
downhill racers.
·
•'Whatyou have to try aild do is to
create in that wind tunnel an en·
vironment where they can do some
learning,'' Holden said,
He designed test equipment, including a computer program to
simulate the conditions of actual ski
courses, instruments to measure and
display lift and drag values, and
video screens to show a skier how
changes in body position affect lift
and drag.
continued on page 3
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Regional News Summary
GODDARD, Kan, - Classes.
were canceled Tuesday and . flags
flown h<lif-muot at Goddard Junior
High School, where principal James
McGee was shot (,]cud by a teenage
student Monday. School district
ofllcials set up u memorial fund to
assist McGee's pregnant wife and
three children. In nearby Wichita,
police invcstigatms met with prosecutors to decide wlwt charges to
file against the 14-ycnr-old gun enthusiast who walked into the school
Monday and opened fire with a
semiautomatic rifle. McGee was killed and three others were wounded.
HOUSTON- An official creating a proposal to distrl.bute the $180
million Agent Orange settlement
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sui!) Tuesday he wanted not only to
compens:!te affected veterans but to
establish a fund to help their children
who suffer hirth defects. Kenneth
Feinberg was appointed by a federal
judge to help distJ'ibute the money
among2.5million Vietnam veterans
who claimed they suffered a variety
(lf illnesses aftercxpos\lre to the chemical.
LITTLE ROCK, Ar!<. - The
House Education Committee Tuesday recommended passage of a bill
to amend a controversial law requiring schoolteachers and t~dministra
tors to pass basic skills and subject
area tests. The bill, sponsored by
Rep, Pat Flanagin, D-forrest City,
would exempt from the basic. skills
test all vocational-education
teachers, all teachers over 50 and
those within five years of retire·
ment.
SANTA .J1E, N.M. - Several

COWGE

LOANS.
lf you have taken

legislators and an official of the
Archdiocese of Santa Fe spoke
Tuesday in favor of legislation
asking ihe federal government to
chang.: its policy on refugees from
El Salvador. The memorial asks the
U.S. government to grant the refugees voluntary departure status
while the civil war continues in the
Central American nation.
DENVER - A lawyer told a
judicialqualitications board that Denver County Court Judge Larry
Lopez-Alexander is "bonkers."
Two other Denver lawyers said the
judge once summoned them to his
chambers and told them he had had a
premonition that there would be a
tragedy in his family. The Judicial
Qualifications Commission was to
hear a second day of testimony
Tuesday to determine Lopez·
Alexander's competence to remain
on the bench.

Mugging victim's home burglarized
CHICAGO - A tccm1gcr who saw his alleged accomplice in an armed
robbery attempt fatally shot by the 68-year-old victim was ordered held
Tuesday in the Cook County Jail on a $45,000 bond.
Cook County Felony Court Judge Raymond C. Sodi.ni set a $35,000 bond
on an auemptcd armed robbery charge for K.C. Cmhey, 18, and an additionar
$10,000 for a probation violation charge.
Cathey was sentenced to two years probation after pleading guilty to
robbery !;1st October.
The suspect and his alleged accomplice, Detrick Wallace, approached
Harold Brown Thursday night as Brown carried two bags of groceries down a
West Side street, police said. One of the youths had a gun, the other carried a
knife.
·
When they demanded money from Brown and threatened to shoot him,
Brown dropped his groceries and fired a handgun three times, fatally wounding Wallace.
Brown told police he hid the unregistered .38-caliber gun used in the
shooting under his pillow at home afterthe shooting. But Brown said the gun
and several. other items were stolen from his home during a weekend burglary, Royce said. Brown cannot be charged with weapons violations for a
lack of evidence.
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GENERAL MEETING
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Chicano Studies
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NEW DELHI, India -indian intelligence officers were tipped to
what h~~ mushroomed into the nation's worst spy scandal by reading
stories last year in The Washington Post and Th~ New York Times, it
was reported Tuesday.
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi, in his. first public comments since
announcing Friday the discovery of a spy ring, urged opposition
parties to support his govemmenf in dealing with extensive security
problems caused by the scandal.
''The government is going through the case in great depth covering
every aspect and what possible damage it could do," .he to.ld Parliament.
"We need your help," he said, adding that the scandal "has
affected the whole nation."
Aides said Gandhi, who came to power after the Oct. 31, 1984
assassination of his mother, Indira Gandhi, Tuesday personally reviewed more than 200 highly classified documents taken from espionage suspects, aides said.
An Indian newspaper said Tuesday intelligence officers were tipped
to the scandal by stories last September in The Washington Post and
The New York Times. of a top-secret Indian contingency plan to attack
a nuclear facility in Pakistan before it could begin making nuclear
bombs.
The Hindustan Times said the plan, which allegedly was recommended to the late Prime Minister Indira Gandhi by her military
advisers, was the subject of a secret CIA briefing to the Senate
Intelligence Committee that was leaked to the U.S. papers,
The generally pro-government newspaper said the disclosure "sent
shivers down the spine of the Indian counterintelligence.''
''It was at that time they began smelling a, at and mounted surveill-'
ance on the aides of the prime minister and their staff, leading to the
bu$ting of the biggest-ever spy ring," the newspaper said, quoting
intelligence sources.
. ·
· · ·
The Press Trust of India said 15 government workers and Indian
businessmen have been arrested in the espionage case. The spy network penetrated the offices of Gandhi and President Zail Singh as well
as the Defense Ministry.
The Press Trust said the spies passed on a wide range of secrets to
Western nations vying for defense contracts with the Indian govern·
ment.
The Press Trust identified the head of the operation as New Delhi
businessman Coomar Na.rian, who allegedly recruited the officials to
provide him with photocopies of top-secret documents.
Narian is accused of passing the documents to a French military
attache, who in tum allegedly gave them to the CIA. The French
attache was recalled to Paris on Sunday for ''consultations" with his
government.
U,.;.:.._

SOUTHWEST CAMPUS
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
A cross-cultural Christian group on UNM campus, American Indian students and also students from other backgrounds.
This spring semester, weekly small group bible studies
(different topics) are scheduled.
You are welcome to join!

Social gathering for aU pre-health students.
Refreshments will be served.

Ladies' and Men's

20°/o Off

Information call: Lena 13itsilly 277-3792
Tony 13egay 255-~472

SERVICE
Be a leader
Be a friend
Be of service
If you want to join a growing number of
college students who are interested in improving the community they live iii, join
Alpha Phi Omega, a co-ed service
fraternity at UNM.

shop
243-6954

The Navy can't make medical school any easier. But if
you qualify, you can avoid the financial burden of your
education by taking adv;:tntage of the Navy's Health
Professions Scholarship Program.
Scholarships available offer full .paid tuition to any
approved medical school, plus books, fees, equipment
and approximately $602.00 monthly stipend. Additional
income available during summer employment in Navy
Medicine .
Do you quality? Applications accepted now from stu·
dents who plan to begin medical school in August. For
additional information contact: ·

NAVY MEDICAL PROGRAMS

continued from page 1
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The ducks and geese took a brokfrom the chilly waters of the
duck pond yesterday and joined the people relaxit7g on the
shore.

Johnson one of four finalists for
Idaho State presidential position
By David Morton
Marvin D. "Swede" Johnson, University of New Mexico administrative
vice president for student affairs, has emerged as one of the top four
candidates for the presidency ofldaho State University in Pocatello.
Robert Montgomery, an Idaho Board ofEducation member, said Monday
that Johnson and three other tnen were picked from a pool of about 85
candidates who applied for the JSU presidential position vacated by Myron
Coller last July.
. The four finalists have been asked to come to the JSU campus Feb. 1 and 2
for interViews. The final selection would be made, "hopefully, following our
interViews," Montgomery said.
"We feel. we have the individual we want," he said.
Johnson said he was pleased with making the cut and is still interested in
the position.
"That's a fine university," he said.
According to the 1983-84 Yearbook of Higher Education, ISU has an
enrollment of about 5000 fuJI.time students.
Montgomery, who said th.e salary for the position ranges from $60,000 to
$65,000 per year, identified the thn:e .other candidates as: Dr. Richard L.
Butwell from the University of South Dakota in Vermillion; Dr. Albert A.
Watrel, president of Dickinson State College in Dickinson, N.D.; and Dr.
Michael J. Richards from HunterCollege ofthe City University of New York
in New York City;
Johnson attended the University of Arizona and became its administrative
vice president in 1961. He came to UNM April I, 1977, andhasserVedunder
fonner UNM presidents Willililli E. ''Bud" Davis and John Perovich.
Johnson is also the University's faculty representative to the National
Collegiate Athletics Association.
Jn 1981, Johnson was an unsuccessful candidate for the presidency of the
University of Arizona. In early 1984, he was passed over for the presidency at
Ball State University.
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We are now accepting pledge applications.
Come by the table in the SUB today or Thursday,
or contact:
Brad at 296~2141
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faculty and staff salary average was
$29,447 .in 1983-84. NASULGC's
average was $31,456. UNM
finished 6. 4 percent below the
meat\,
For 1984-85, projected figures
estimate UNM faculty and. staff
salarie.s at $31,865 and
NASULGC's average at $33,500.
Under the projec!ions, UNM would
be 5 percent below the n)ean,
UNM, the memo stated, would
need an 11.5 percent increase to
meet NASULGC's average.
Turner said that UNM, for 1983.84, is 6 to 10 percent below the
mean, "It's very clear we'.re below
the mean on any comparision," said
Turner. "How far below the mean
the point of disagreement."

Spy scandal grows·

' ,, '• ., '

Sponsored by Dodge Trucks
Tickets $17.50
Availctble at all Giant Ticket
Outlets including the
General
Store at 111 Harvard SE
75¢ service charge
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Lift is the aerodynamic force used
by ski jumpers to attain' the longest
jump. The ski jumper tries to main. tain a body position relative to the
angle of the ski slope. The more
parallel the angle of his body is to the
slope, the farther he J.lies.
In the wind tunnel, the ski jumper
is hoisted off the ground by a series
of eight cables attached to weights.
The cables enable the skier to move
his body tWo feet horizontally, and
three feet vertically during wind application. The advantage to training
in the wind tunnel is that the jumper
can practice positioning his body for
optimal lift for 30 or 40 minutes,
which gives him a .feel for the jump,
Holden said. In an actual jump, the
skier is airborne for only 4 or 5
seconds.
Fo.r the downhill racers, the wind
tunnel is used to measure the amount
of drag created by the body, thereby
slowing them down. The skiers
practice the "low-tuck" position by
pressing the chest and thighs
together lightly against the wind to
eliminate as much drag as possible.
But inspite of all these tcchnologi·
cally advanced teacher's aids, Holden still has problems: the athletes
themselves.
"You've got to get them to believe that what you're doing is important," he said. "Illumed out that
the one guy who reaUy believed it
(could work), was a guy called Bill
Johnson- and he did awfully well
there."
Bill Johnson won the gold medal
for the downhill event in men's
skiing at Sarajevo. Holden said what
made Johnson such a good downhill
racer was his ability to stay down in
the "low-tuck" position on a
straight course or while making

twns.
"They always come up on difficult turns, he said. "The thing that
Johnson did was to stay down.''
Dr. Holden will help prepare the
United States Ski Team for the 1988
Winter Olympics to be held in Calgary, Canada. The speech was sponsored by the American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics at
UNM.
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RESIDENCE HALL ADVISORS
for 1985 FALL SEMESTER

Reward
PRIVATE ROOM.BOARD*MONTHLY STIPEND

QUALIFICATIONS
Sophomore class standing or above by the time ctnploymcnt begins.
Cumulative grade point average of2.3 or higher. Interest in residence
hall living. Maturity, flexibility, creativity.

131 lhirOII H•ll
277-5115&

DUTIES

75¢0ff

Serve as a llooradvfsor, perform as a paraprofessional counselor, assist
students In dealing with University and Housing administrative channels.
Know each resident on the floor and be available to students on a dally
basis-.
Attend regular staff meetings, workshops and training sessions.

Get75e off any custom made
Oom1no·s Ptzza and enJOY one

delicious pizza!
Umllod Dallvtf}' A,..
Offtr good IIIII AlllilquilfqutiiOtll
one coupon pet plzla
COUpon af<;.o Q6od fnr c:arl'y'<OlJ\

expllrea: 1·31-115

APPLICATIONS
Applications may h!l obtained from:
Residence Life Office
La .Posada Hall
The University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131

Application Deadline
For 1985·86 Academic Year
February 8, 1985

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
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Bingaman calls for excellence

forum
by Berke Breathed
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Reagan's style puzzling
By Edwin M, Yoder, Jr. ·
WASHINGTON- After a brief
pause, the argument over
Ronald Reagan's presidential
diligence has resumed. The
latest round began with the curious maneuver In which his
chief of staff, James Baker, and
his Treasury secretary, Donald
Regan, decided they'd like to
swap jobs, and only then informed the president. It was
irregular, to say the least.
On top of the Baker-Regan
shuffle, there came the astonishing news conference of Jan.
10, highlighting another Reagan
peculiarity. The peculiarity is that
he rarely answers questions impromptu without saying things
that are either inaccurate or
bizarre, or both. The news conference was no exception.
Item.: "Social Security is not
part of the deficit problem. It is
totally financed by a payroll
tax ... " True, mainline Social
Security programs are paid for
by payroll taxes. But under the
consolidated budget, which includes trust-fund receipts and
dispersals, Social Security costof-living allowances (yearly
adjustments for inflation) are a
big part of the deficit problem.
Item: " ... there isn't an economist in the world who
can ... accurately tell you what
you're going to need (in revenues?) down the road ... Th·
ose projections, frankly, I pay no
attention to them." In fact, there
are economists (for instance, at
the Congressional Budget Office
and at the two congressional
budget committees) who make
useful (though of course imper·
feet) projections of spending and
revenue need "down the road"
and do it every year.
Item: "Remember that SALT II
(the <1rms-control agreement not
ratified but informally observed)
is nothing but a limitation on
how fast you increase
weapons." That will be hard to
remember, since it isn't so. SALT
II set absolute ceilings that would
compel reductions or restraint in
several weapons categories.
The effect of Ronald Reagan's
hands-off, look-rna-no-facts
approach seems negligible, at
least on his own fortunes. What
does accuracy matter when you
carried 49 states? And sure, it's
refreshing to be led by a personally secure president who is in·
capable of petty umbrage when
underlings usurp his role, and
who's blithely unembarrassed
by the grossest underbriefing.

And true, Presidents are there to
render bro;~d judgments, not
conduct semin;~rs in economics
and str<~tegy.
But all that granted, what does
the Reagan style say about, or do
to, the presidency as an institution? It is a great office, but if it is
unimportant whether a President masters esential issues, or
pulls an adminisrative oar of his
own, what we fondly call "presidential qualifications'' can't
matter much either. Anyone,
short of a fool or a maniac, will
do.
But how reliable really, are
these relaxed, intermittent, intuitive judgments of Ronald
Reagan's? And why, 0 why,
would a man spend eight years
of his life and scores of millions
for an office with which he is con·
tent to do so little? Mr. President,
you still puzzle me.
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Size of some pieces of salary pie cause indigestion
Once again it's time for concerned liberals to talk about how
UNM salaries should be raised.
And once again absolutely nothing will happen, since the Santa Fe clowns apparently think
that by intoning "hi-tech corridor'' enough times they can
magically create one out of the
ashes of UNM. So, instead ofthe
15 percent or so we would need
just to bring us up to the average,
we'll be lucky to get a 2 percent
raise. Yet there alway seems to
be money for necessities like expanding the gym or building an
"Archway to Education."
All this talk moved me to visit
Public Affairs in Scholes Hall and
see just how the $107 million salary pie is dished out to us. This is
not a statistical analysis, merely
a few observations made from
thumbing through the print-out,
which incidentally is open to the
public.
One thing leaps out at you during the most casual perusal. Virtually all the salaries below
$20,000 are staff, those people
who work the most regular hours
at the University. But .$12,000 is
plentY of money to live on isn't
it?
For the most part facultY salaries fall in the $20-50,000 region,
with the average being in the
high 20s or low 30s. There are of
course regional variations, engineers being more in demand
than historians, and there are a
few inexplicable cases, such as
the English prof who earns

$74,000. Naturally, the medical
school is a big exception, since
these guys can command the big
bucks in private practice. Their.
salaries are more in the $70100,000 area, and their dean
pulls down $85 grand. The head
coaches of football and basketball (are they facultY or staff?)
each get $54,500; not enough
winners, I suppose.
True, the faculty seem to
spend less regular time at their
jobs, but a lot of years of schooling are behind each of us. In any
case, we are what the University
is all about, While we could func·
tion, albeit very inefficiently,
without the staff and. administration, the University ceases to exist without us. It seems only
reasonable that we should earn
more than the staff.
Finally, the land of the mega·
salary, the administration. Presi·

SANTA FE, N.M. (UPI)- Sen.
Jeff Bingaman told members of the
New Mexico ~gislature that America's once dominant but now suffering commercial and industrial might
would improve with better management and renewed educational excellenGe.

dent Tom gets $90,000 plus a
house, but ex-President Perovich
only recieves $83,000, which
means we had to raise the ante
seven grand to attract Farer.
That's one-third of my salary. Is it
surprising that I gag when I hear
Farer make pious pronounce·
ments about raising my pay? Incidentally, since it is, I believe,
UNM policy never to lower a salary, Perovich will go on making
$83K whatever his new job is.
The provost (Hull) makes
$70,000, and the associate provosts snag $54,500 (Community
Education - Sanchez~, $60,000
(Academic Affairs- Jones) and
$75,000 (Research ~ Scaletti).
The vice presidents and associate vice presidents earn in the
$50·60,000 bracket, while the
University attorney ~ surprisingly - takes home a mere
$47,000, The pay scale for deans
runs from $42-62,000 (excepting

A View from the Bottom
Bv Richard Berthold

medicine), and assistant deans
seem mostly in the $50,000 re·
gion. Finally, the director of the
Institute for Applied Research
Services, an organization I am
told is completely redundant, is
paid $57,000.
Makes you want to cry,
doesn't it, o my colleagues?
Well, perhaps administrators
should be paid well; after all they
have to handle over a thousand
academics. But should they be
paid that well? Remember,
they're here simply to help us, .
the guys making the small····
change. Look at it this way. For
the price of two assistant deans
(and what the hell do they do
anyWay?) we could getfive assistant professors or nine new secretaries, either of which seems a
far better deal for UNM.
How about it, Tom? Can you
blame us for being a little skeptical down here, your lordship?lf
you want to help our morale,
why don't you take a symbolic
$20-30,000 cut in pay and divide
it up among us poor slobs in the
aeadernic trenches?
What, me worry? When you
ain't got nothing, you got no·
thing to lose. After 12 years of
doing my stuff here I am virtually
the lowest paid person in History, possibly in all of A & s·. The
price of not playing the game, I
guess. But I know one thing: no
more free lectures to communitY
groups. President Tom says that
anyone who works for nothing is
a fool.

1

Bingaman, D-N .M., said in a

'~ joint session of the Senate and

Bouse Tuesday that it takes only a
glance at everyd11y life for Americans to realize we live in .a world
economy .

cent to 17 percent; automobiles from
44 percent to 23 percent; jet ;~ircraft
from 95 percent to 65 percent."
And New Mexico has not escaped
that decline, he said, registering
steep declines in uranium, copper,
potash and other mining industries.
"In 1981, mining !lccounted for
6,6 percent of total em.ployment in
h
,
t e state, ' Bingaman said. !'Over
the next two years, that fell to 4.4
percent _ lO,OOO jobs were lost.
With the exception of the coal industry, mining in our state, across the
board _ copper, potash and ura·
nium- is being eliminated,"

lea's future ability to compete,"
He said he returned just this
weekend from a trip to Japan, where
"95 percent of Japanese teenagers
''A New Mexican today is
graduate from high school, as
awakened by his or her Sony clock
opposed to 74 percent in the U.S.
radio; puts on clothing made in ChiHe recalled that just last week,
"Japanese students are in school
na, Poland, Yugoslavia or Taiwan; Kerr McGee Company announced it 240 days a year, as compared to the
steps into imported shoes; and poss- would lay off .some 400 uranium 168 days of actual instruction Which
ibly even drives an imported car to workers in northwest New Mexico our students receive. As a result, a
work," he said.
and about400 ot[Jeremployees at its Japanese high-school graduate
accrues approximately four more
But the dark side of this. interna- potash operations in Lea County.
years of primary and secondary
tional trade largesse, he. said, is that
He blamed, to some extent, the education than one of our own highmany u.s. companies and, in some creation of new jobs in other coun- school graduates.' •
cases, whole industries, have been tries by U.S. businesses, citing a
He recommended that U.S.
seriously damaged through world recent trip to Mexico. He said four education officials consider rectifycompetition, much of it nationally weeks ago he visited such a com- ing such imbalances by making
subsidized,
pany making vacuum cleaners in school years longer; increasing stanJuarez and a Ford Motor Co.
"In consumer electronics," Ciudad
lant in Ciudad Chihuahua, both in dards, including .language requireP
li\ingaman said, "our share of the
ments for college graduation; and
forgiving student loans for those
world market has fallen from 35 per- the state of Chihuahua,
f cent to 10 percent in, the last 25
Because of these and many other who become teachers in critical
, years. During that same period, our examples of U.S. jobs being lost to fields where shortages exist, such as
share of steel dropped from 26 per- foreign competition, "the well- math and science.
__ Bingaman critizcd the U.S .
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , health-care system. He said, "We
arc spending way too much of our
national resources on medical treatment, which, in many cases, is not
improving the health of our
citizens.''
He said thatas a nation, compared
with other nations, Americans spend
the most on resources devoted to
health care, but perhaps should tum
that spending more toward "educat·
ing people about how to take care of
themselves.
"We need to develop the understanding at all levels of society that
the responsibiHty for staying healthy
rests first with the individual,"
Bingaman said.
He said the trade, education,
medical and other problems facing
the United States are practical problemsand cannot be solved "in partisanship or by reference to outmoded
ideologies. The solutions require
our best efforts at working together
for the common good."
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being of the economy is a legitimate
concem of government (and) we can
no longer afford the luxury of inter.
nal bickering,"
Bingaman said the challenge to
American industry and commerce
could be lightened with greater
emphasis on education. "The chalIengc is more subtle than the space
race or the arms race . , . " he saicl,
but "strikes at the heart of Amer-
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Former world-record holder and like Marcc wouldn't need a coach,
U.S, Olympian Sydney Maree will but "ccording to Liquori "when he
compete in the John W, Baker set thc(l500 meter) record, lw really
Memorial mUe Saturday night at the (lidn't know what he was doing."
Albuquerque Jaycee Invitational Marec seems to have a problem
track meet in Tingley Coliseum.
"peaking at the right time," his
Maree set his record in the 1,500 coach said.
ButMaree should have little prob·
meters on Aug. 28, 1983, with a
time of3:31.24. One week later, on tern adjusting to the New Mexico
Sept. 4, Great Britain's Steve Ovett altitude, $ince he was raised at an
broke the record with a time of altitude of abotll 7,000 feet. This
3:30.77. The time equates out to a should, in fact, give him an advan3:47.1 mile, which would also be a tage, Liquod said.
The meet's director, Ken Han~en,
world record.
Marec's best time in the mile is said Maree is already well known in
3:48.83 and he has.runfour sub-3:50 Albuquerque. It was at the Olympic
miles in his career. All those times, Trials that he inched out Chuck Arahowever, have been recorded out· gon of Los Lunas for the third and
dnors as in the past, Maree hasn't final spot on the U.s. 1500-meter
been quite as successful on the in· team. l,ronically, Maree suffered a
door circuit.
leg injury soon thereancr and was
But Maree's new coach, Marty unable to compete.
It was too late to substitute AraLiquori, said all that wjll change this
year. "In the past, he (Maree) gon, the team's alternate, since h<:
peaked for the outdoor European was already on the European circuit.
Maree will face some stiff comseason and didn't try to get in shape
for the indoor season," Liquori said petition from former Lobo Allin a telephone interview from American, ami the meet's defending
Gainesville, Fla.
champion, Ibrahim Hussein of
Liquori said to peak for the out- Kenya, and American steeplechaser
door season in September, a runner Heury Marso. Hussein beat Aragon
must begin to taper hard workouts in and New Zealand's former world·
May. But the indoor season de- record milcr John Walker last year.
mands hard training from the fall to Marsh finished fourth in the Olymthe end of January.
pics in the 3,000-meter steeDoesn't this produce runner bum- plechase.
out? "Yes," Liquori said, candidly.
Sub-four-minute miler Jack
"That's why American miters run Buckner from England (3:51.57),
well all year but don't break re- will also compete.
Maree will compete at tile Milcords." Although Maree hasn't set
any records yet, he equaled his best Jrose Games on Friday night, where
time for the indoor mile with a Liquori said the winning time will be
3:54.78 at East Tennessee on about a 3:53. He said a time of
"slightly under four minutes" will
Saturday.
"So far it seems to be paying win the .Baker mile at tingley.

Two acclaimed cinematic clas·
sics will be prcscnt~d this week
by the ASUNM Film Committee.
Thursday and Friday marks the
screening of Pi;tote, a 1981
.Brazilian film which The New
Yorker hailed as "good enough
to touch greatness; it restores
your e~citement about .the confusing pleasures that movies can
giv~."''
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Student Rush
for perfonnances
on 17th, '24th only
10 minutes before curtain
tickets $'2 for students.

RODEY THEATRE
January 17, 18,
19, 24, 25, !16, 1985
8:00p.m.
For ticket lnforniation call
217-4402

Pixote is no saccharine treat
however, Film critic David
Ansen insisted that "you may
never see a tougher, more disturbing portrait of childhood than
P ixote . , . These scenes from a
nightmare childhood have been
honed to razor sharpness, and
they arc acted with awesome au·
thenticity."
The film recounts the life of
I 0-year-old Pixote- it could be
anyone of the three million abandoned children in Brazil - who
survive by thieving, or worse, He
is thrown into a reformatory
where he witnesses a gang rape
and subsequently escapes only to
find that life on the outside is just
as devastating.
Directed by Hector .Babenco,
Pixote was voted Best Film of the
Year by both the New York and
Los Angeles film critics.
Pixote.. filmed in color with
English subtitles, is presented
Thursday and Friday at 7:15 and
9:15p.m.
Then, on Saturday night, the
black and white 1949ltalian film

The Bicycle Thief

The Bicycle Thief will be shown.
Superficially, it is the story of a
poor man's search for his stolen
bicycle, "Then the search becomes an odyssey of poverty, encompassing much more than the
realistic method leads you to eX·
peel," said one critic, who con·
tinued, "This nco-realist classic . . . is on just about every·
body's list of the greatest films."
Arthur Miller concurred by
saying the film was "a lyrical

off," Liquori said of his methoc!s.
You'd think a world-class runner

By John Moreno

IJy l{,J, Olivas

3 regular washer loads
tor the price of 2
Help us decide between
Maytag and Speed Queen washers
8 am - 2 pm Tues. & Wed. Only
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Maree to run here

Classic foreign films shown

SPECIAL OFFER: 3 FOR 2
I

Sports

masterpiece . . • it is as though
the soul of a man had been
filmed."

The Bicycle Thief, winner of
the Academy Award for .Best
Foreign Film, and which the New
York Times called "one of the 10
best films in 40 years,.'' shows
Saturday at 7:15 and 9:15p.m.
Admission is $2.50 for students and staff (bring your ID),
and $3 to the public.

Lobo netters
defeat NMMI
The University of New Mexico men's tennis team easily defeated the New Mexico Militaty
Institute last weekend by the
score of 9-0.
Lobo freshman David
Ramirez, playing .in the No. 6
spot dldn 't lose a single game in
defeating Sean Sl(ellct, 6-0, 6-0.
Junior Steve Otero, lhc Lobos'
No. 1 player, beat Brian Francis,
6·3, 6-1 , while junior Tim Cass
and sophomores Jeny "Keane"
Gunther, Jack. Griffin and Steve
Bickham all won in straight sets.
The Lobos also took two doubles and won the third on a default.
"We played well for our first
match of the season," UNM
head Coach David Gcatz said.

Political, other themes stressed
By John Montoya
Increased attendance at its films and the presentation of films with strong political themes are the major
goals of the ASUNM Film Committee, Patricio
Chavez said Saturday,
Chavez, appointed Film Committee chairman prior
to fall semester 1984, stresses the importance of the
committee's value in. the community. •'We want to fill
a gap in terms of what is being offered in film,'' notes
Chavez. But, the chairman added, "We put a lot of
effort .into just letting people know we are here."
Several of the films shown last semester and scheduled for spring explore political themes that Chavez
argues arc virtually ignored in most American films.

MARGARITA'S
SPE£IALS

Missing, Costa-Gravas' 1982 work about the disappearance of an American journalist in Chile, is one
example of a film with a political theme that the
committee will be showing later this semster.
Women, Blacks and Native Americans will also be
subjects addressed by the Film Committee.
The SUB Theater, where the committee shows its
films, is located on the ground floor at the south end of
the Student Union Building. Admission is $2.50 for
students and staff, and $3 general. A discount card that
entitles the bearer to six admissions for $10 is also
available. Most showings are at 7:15 and 9:15 p.m.,
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays.
SFor more information, call the Film Committee at
277-5608.

BREAKF'AST • 7A.'\1 THRU ll:OOAM
Egg-Bacon-Hash Browns-Salsa
Toast & Jelly

TODAY'SEVENTS
Conmi. to lltnerh Elllloplall Clllktmt will beheld on
Wed., Jan, 23,8:15 p.m., in Kt:llerHilL Presented by
UNM Mu5ic Dept. Faculty artists. Solo and chllnMr
mu~ic will be performed. Call277-440l ror moreinro.
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... Afro-American Stl.ldies Spring '85

iio . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . , • • • • • ~ , , ••• M 6!30..9:15
285-400 Afro-American Hlelory U, ..................... T1' 9:30.10:45
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n ••• i . n Art.
04889 291..004 RiC. ll'id Ametlcln Law••• ,,,
W 8:3CJ..9:15
04890· 29NI05 Re..arch MethodtilMII\orlly .... ·...... ,., , •• MWF 1_0:00•10:50
04801 381J.001 African lltlll'ltltre .......................... MWF 11:00.11:50
04892 390-001 Black Theology and Phllo10phy , , ........... MWF 9:00.9:50
04897 397.001 Black Leaders In the U.S.................. ., ....w 3:00·5:45
ENGLISH
01646 211.005 Airlcan Llt~rature ......................... MWF 11:00·11:50
EDUCATION FOUNDATION
02969 S18-0CI1 Comparative Education., ............. , .. , ...... W 7:00·9:45
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work study applicanu. Wed., Jan.23o·SU8room 231
C, 4 p.m. Ca11271..1890 for more into.
I'll Chi Mttdna at 7 p.m., Wed., Jan. 23, In Psych.
Dept. Ubrary. NcwbWiness, movie and popcorn. AU
members please attend.
IJNM Ctrmaa Cfu.b: lmpot111t Metlllllo -wed. 1 )If!,
23- 3 p.m., _ln the lounge on Onep Hall, :3td fioof.
We will be planning the semester's activities, Fasc'llina
part)', Getman weekends, etc. Everyone Interested tn
German or Germant please attend. Deutsch macht

SCUBA course
this
semester?
PRESENT THIS AD PLUS STUDEI'n'
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at
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Spissf

NOolidayJ, a good, hot homecOoked meai wili be
sef\'cd every Wed., IZ..l p.m., with a short Bible
siudy. COst. Is Sf, At the Baptist Studen~ Union • .COl

Unlversit~ NE~ For more hi£o. call24l-S40t.
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Scholes Hl11. The: met:tinlr Is open to lnYon~ with a
de5ire·to stop drlnkina.
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Jin_. 23, 6-1, at Chrcano Sludie:t, 1111.5 RDnl& NE.

Refreshments will be Served!

ARE YOU
INA
PAPER BAG?

ALBUQUERQUE
FASHION WEARHOUSE
3 7 I S·B Hawkins NE
345-6621

·~·.·

··~·

Checks accepted

Plus-Save 20%
More with
Volume Wearhouse
Certificates

Can you act your way out
Of it?
Learn how In a Scene Stealers
acting workshop. Classes start
feb. lith. Cilll 2'13·6079,

OFFER ENDS

SAT.
26TH
4611 MCLEOD N.E.
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Food/Fun

Las N oticias

J_ONA'fJfAN RICIIMAN (l:X.•Mod~rn Lov~rs),
l•rld~y, Jan. 25, 7 p.m. Subway Station- SUJl
'l'lck~ll $3/4 wllh 10, l"r~s~ntcd by llow Wow
R~crods- PElC.
112~
MORNINCI (JJ,ORY CAH:. 293l Momc VIsta Ni!
99 CENT llUitRITO special. lleunand cheese burrit~
topped wilh gr~en chllle and a~aiQd for only 99 cents.
We'll put a.n ¢gg on top for only 2~ cents e~tra. Mon.
Frl, 7 nm-3 prn.
J/31
I'Altl'Y? FOOD? CONCF;IIT? This Is the pine; for
your clasdficds about 1\cstnurants, l'A[tlcs, !'cod
Snlc!, Concerts, etc. "Food/Fun" toduyl.
tfn

1'/I':W!.Y FORM~:o lMI'RQVlSATIONAJ. Thentr~
r;n\cmble. hold in~ aUdilhm< S~turday, J~~r~uary 26, s
11 m.-8 p '"" JZII C'cntrul (Nu~lr~ Theatre).
fv<ryonc wckomc. For more inform"tion cnll 2SS·
1116 nr 842· 5550.
1125
ASIJNM. m:M ('Of\IMilTEI~: "1 1 i~ote" 'fhU!$dftY
nnd J·ridny 7:15 and 9:15. OeSic~·s classic "The
Hi,YdP lhicr' SulmdnY 1;15 und 9:15. SUU ThcuJrc,
;!'11

~608

l/24

lirt•J..rillR~:q:ltAMKS t>r ihc ASA. Now
through hl>· 15·. ASA Gallery, !lUll Damnenl,
DW>I~ frnm SIJO T!ICU!rc.
1/23
TlllU) (n' IH:ING inthni~uled by a leftist minority'/
l.c1'1 ~~~ together and fnrm n campus organbJltlon
for ~osilivoncliou in defense oftradllltmal values. An
or~unimuonnl 1emlnar will he held at I I n.m. on2·2·
8SmRw2.lliJ.I)(Sl/ll).
2101
1985 ON 81\1¥ Nowll9Kl C,.'alendersnow onsale, ~
Price. lJNM liPOk~tore.
I/Z9
SOI ....S- Tilt; S'J'UIIENT ()r&~~nif.atlon for Lallo
AmericnnStudicl, meeting Wednesday, Jan, 23- 12
nonn ~t the l.utln Americon. Institute, 801 Y~lo NJ:!,
on '~mpu$. llrin~ • suck lunch Md your
Idea! ~ everyone Interested In Latin America Is
welcome. lnfnrmntlon -· 277·2961.
1/23
OJ•t:NINGS Rt:MA.IN t'OR UNM's 1985·86 'ludy
abroad programs fur undergradumcs In J~pun,
hnnc~, Englund, Oermnny, un.d Switzerland.
('onlllct llNM Office of lnternullonull'rogrnnis, 277~

Services·
IIE~Dt\L WEIGIIT·LOSS, nutrilion, and weight·
lou maintellnn~eme a way of life. 684·94j6,
l/29
S1VDll GUITAR .AT Marc's Guitar Center. l'ivc
~edicated proresslonnl instructors, All styles, all
level •. Call u.s at265-3315.1.43 HacvardSU.
1fn
A"fiiU:TF;S- R_F;CREATIONt\1.
PRon:sSJONAl.. Learn l'iLatesexerciseto Increase
energy, precision, muscle balance, rhythmic Oow.
Expert lnstruL'tlon for the discriminativ~ excrcher.
llody Correctives: 266·0608.
1/24
O!JTSTANI)ING QUALITY, . REASONt\DI,E
prices. Papers, manuscripts, word processing, tllcses.
Resumes. 881..()313,
1/26
QU/IUTY WORD PRQCF.SSING. Accurate, af·
(orduble, fn11. Nnncr, 821-1490.
2/06
II OUSt: C!..Et\NJNG DY "Sparkle 3", Competitive
rates. 26R·l413 evenings, leave message.
1/24
AAt\ TYPING. CI,OSF: to campu$, 1609 Sliver. HE,
High <tu•lity typing and graphics. Stop by. 10 n.m.-6
p.m.
1128
Pllm'OGIIAPJ.Y \'OUR WAY. Weddings,
lnshlon, ndverthlng•. Bob Lawrence21J6.j356. 1/25
CJ9 CENTS PAGt:, degrred typist. 344-3345.
.2108
ASTROI.OGICAL SERVICES; Nt\T~L, com·
patablllty, trami~ charts, and tarot readings. 242·
3S49.
1/25
IIICIJ QUALITY TYPING on word proce$Sor,
Ren~onable rates, call Oool.llmprcs$1on. f94-IS~.
3/08
'1'\'PJN(l: t:XCELLENT SPELI.JNG and grammar;
fait, acc"tate, cpnfidentnl. 265·SI76;2SS·3S80, 1/31
LOVING GRt\NI>MA WII.L babysit evenings, all
tliglit or weekend. E~cellcnt references. Marian 265·
5118 or l6S·1121.
1/23
QUALI"fY WORO I'ROCF.SSJNG. 292-6518. 2111
ASSL'ITANT AT LARGt:. Word processing for
dissenatious, papers, resumes, form letters, Sue
Kurman, 884·3819.
2108
WORJ) I'ROCF~'iSING OVt:R S years e~pcrlcnce,
Highest quality. Oisserlatlons, theses, papers.
familiar with AI'A and UNM G.raduate school
format. 296-3731.
1/31
Allt\'S t:LF.CTROJ,\'SIS CLINIC, permanent. hair
removal. Also wu!(Jng nt Margos Highland. free
CPOIUltnlJon.lS$-6800.
1/25
WORO I'ROCESSING.l9S·9636,
IllS
P.ROHSSIONAL TYPINGl65-l088. Evenings,
3/1
I'IANO L"E!SSONS.- ALL "gcs, lc,•els: Laura
Kramer 26S·I352,
l/25
I'ROBLt:M WJTIJ MATIIMAiiCS? Statistics?
Sdclicl$1 raul can help. 265·7799 evenings,
tfrl
JJORSEBACK RIDING L£SSONS. Beginner to
advanced. English or Western. Evcrythlns provided.
lteasonab)etates. Jeanette, eveningl822;847l. 2/0l
PROt'F.'~SIONAL WORD 1'ROC£SSING1 papers,
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Home Office
884-3497.
trn
ACctJRAi•: EXCELLENT TYI'I!iT term papers,
resumes, etc. 294·0167.
1/31
TVPL~T. TERM PAPERS, resumes.299·8970, lilt
PAPFJlWORKS 166-1118,
tfn
SotT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
tor everything! Call- Make appointment. !><let or
Eye Clinic, across from LaDellu, j0J9 Menaul NE.
8884718.
trn
PERFORMING ARTS SnJDJO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256-1061. Ballet, Jazz. Vocal coa<!.lng.
trn
CONTACT _POLISIIING, SOLUTIO!IIS Casey
Optical Company on LomMjust west o(Wlllhlngton.
lfn
A~ClJRATE
INFORMATION ABOUT con•
lraception, Jtcrilltatlon, abortion. Rigllt Tn Choose,
294..()171.
ttn
PREGNANCY TESTING A counlcllng. Phone 247•
9819.
trn

112S
SV~ Gt:Nt;JIAJ, Mt;t;TJJIIGr January 2S, 1985. 6:JO
p.m. m SVA Offi~c· Kenny R<>ger's, SVA Concm
1/23
wmken, must ullend.
CQNCF:I'JIONS SOUTIIWt~'iT IS having 11 meellng
Thurs., 1/24 nt S Jl.lll. In Marron Hull. All interested
pcmms pl~115e allend.
1124
Al'H;NTION STUOENTS JNTt:Rt:•rnm In the
nc~ds of eK~cplionnl children: The Student Council
for F~ccptionnl Childrc.n will ttteet Thursday,
January 24; SUD, Rm 253 at 6 run to dllcuu fun•
drailcr~ nn~ plan! forthescmcster. l'k'"~ ~!>me!.
1/23.
rR~~~IDt:NTIAI, S<.'IJOI.AII.S MEETING Wed•
nclti!<Y. Jnnnnry 2lrd in rml14 of the Honofli Center
Ill 6 rrn. We've got money to •pend. WewUI di.cuu
grotlpleating for DYU or Utah.
1123
1\XI'I.OIU: 'I'JU: UNJ>F.R(;R(ll)NO wltlt UNM
t.a~mg dll5S tlllcl ~nrn two credililours l'E J9J.QIO,
lues., 3:30-4:4~. For more information cull 281· .
1~76; Z8H961.
1/lJ
(j;\y ANI)' U~~IIIAN infPrmntion nnd support
!ctvl~:c, ncws 011 evcniJ, call Comrnon llond ot 266·
HO.tl. 7;(10-10:00 Jl.m.
Jill
f~(.'F.'iT SliRVIVORS TIIEIIAI.'Y Oroup. Con·
hdcnllnl. scn<liiVe group ror women. lndivldual
•oun•clin~ nlst> nVIlilnl>lc. Contnct Cnl)•l Trotter,
M.A. 2(><>6060
1128
tt.l'll f:n;NT? MF.ETING1 !AU Notkins il the
place for you •. Clnly 10 ctnts per word per issue for
!!~M 4lepartmcl1tl und orgnuizauuns.
trn

4032.

Personals
IIEI.I.O, U)Vf;l TOJ>AY is Wednesday but thorr~'s
nntclling If IInnea Munc~ l! one or not. Don't forget
thut nlthou~h eleven is luc](y, on~ aud one is two.
( hocnla!e Huas~n Onu,. gtecn M &. M's, ond gumml
bear~ dancing acrolS one's mouth. You've mndelife
$0 sweet! Thanks for being $0 wonderfully special, t
lo~eyou. Alwlys, you knowwho.
.1/23
Lt'li"AGUTofWlntll'"wasmyfavoritc. ~· CQ,
1/13
KEN W.. \'Oll'R•; A!..L that I. want,. you're all that I
need~ Jlove you. K.ll.
Jill
MOMMY, l'I.F.As•: TAKEmchomc,I!.T.I!as been
atlacklngmulso! Hurry, Quick! Signed Monkey.

1123
KOR: SINCE NEtTIIf:R you ttor the Romulans take
prllonm, I'm forced to order thedi:itruclion of this
ship. The rorbomite device will render all space
Within tWO light yeAU deadly 10 all life, - Kirk, 1/23
DABARA, ALL I want Is for you to smile. BR. 1123
1n;v Pr·Plll'• Ll.KE tonlsht should be totally bit·
thin' YQ\1 k~owl See you at ? p.m. toullly and tor
surrre. Valley DU·des11?.
112)
''KOR, YOU INSOLENT do at How dare you rake a
Ro~IUian me.sage! We ally whit nlcthcr Kllnson
Stooges or Cederatlon toold (Cloak ttnd hit Kor,
HARD!Il''- C:ommandtrVallk.
1123
MAliK, I LOVE ilnd miss you very mueh, Love
always, J.C.
1/23
COMPllTI':Rt TillS IS Kirk. Deslruct Stquence one.
Code one, one-t\ ... UUURA: Oct me that Romulan
commander .immediately. SPOCK: Where's lhe
_Federation When you need them?.
J/l3
MARCY LAFLIN I Love YoU- N.
1123
OAO IIAPPY BIRTIIOAY, Hope you hlve a good
day. I love you, Lisa.
1123
IIAl'PY BIRtiiiJAV MONTEZ- When your
mental loophole is re~dy, $0 aml. Signed waiting and
an~lous.
1123
KEmN: SENSORS INDICATE a vetY larse Oect of
Federation starsbccps .:oming up behind us,
sir!- Cbo:kov. The ~aptain or the t.exlnst<>n Is
hailingul, sit.~ Uhura.
1123
ZF.ANN- DYINGTOmeet~ou! ~watehin!lfor
you in SUIJ. Must see )lou soon or suicide wilhesult.
Jdf.
1123
Sl.'ND YOUR MESSAGE Ill ll friend,. $omeone
special of)•clit (arnlly. Malee contact In tbethusifiedl
today. Oeadline: J p.tri• the day before insertion. 131
Marronltall.
trn

A six week hands on course. raoghr

CALL

.,.,.agon
of Handmade
. Makers
Indian Jewelry
..,

~

-

..

f

1 Workshop do the Sound Studio. I
1 130 Quincy NE. Albuquerque. NM I

L..._ ... ___ .!J.!.O!............... __ ..._Ii.

·~----C1ty
2 Slice• of Chilli PIZZI
& A L1rge Soft Drink

good todaf
oolyH:J-es

Featuring Neapolitan,
Sicilian and whole
wheat pizza
1'27 Ho.vord 5£ 1h blk s. of Centro!

LOW AUTO RATES for
STUDENTS, TICKET HOLDERS

L-----~'>.:!!2.'------

OLDTOWN

HEALTH
INSURANCE

Mon-Sat
8 to 6

TODAYt
•

JOHN RADOSEVICH

RAOOSEVICH MULTI·LlNE INSURANCE
1400 Car1isle Blvd. NE

C inese. C. ture

Tai Chi,

Cenf)~er.
• ..

Kung Fu

Covered

I Kronen, an en.glneerfproducer
I from Son francisco, and guest lee- I
I turers. Starts 1·28 - For Info call I
1 265·5689 or Write The Quincy St. I

$1.99

\IOI.KSWAGON BUS 1969, New engine, runs great,
SI0800B0,2SS·516S.
1/29
COMPUTER TERMINAL, LIBERTY freedom 100,
Run Unl~ on VAX at home. S32S. Caii25S·?248 after
5:30 p.m.
1/24
1983 IIONIM 450 stree_l bike. 4 year warranty plus
full face htlmet. SJ200. Call29l•1289 after6. 1125
sroJ>t;NT DESK 57S; double bed, $10; TV·table,
SIO. 247·6302.
1/28
DllTCIIER BLOCK C()UCII, SI2S, Office delk,
S6S. l'iano, S8SO.l5Hl400,
1128
fOR SALE- AUGUST West chimney Sweep
System, ll~«llenl self-employment, 2.47-9630. 1/lB
IIONDA IIAWK 4SO CC. 7500 miles, new llres;
e~cellent condition, extras. S9SO. 247·9630.
1/28
1971 TSIII5 SUZUKI, 2•stroke slnsJe$1,.243·9608.
1123
SALE MICRO COMPUTER diskettes. Major
brands, stngle and double slded, S2 and S3 per dis~.
fundamental.! l68·2l11, Free delivery 10 UNM with
minimum purchase.
1124
QUt:ENSLAND BLUE llt:ELF.R pups, pure bred.
S6S·Sl00.~11296·!lOS4,
.
112l
19611 VW CAMPER van. Nl«l S99S. ~II frr.nk,
266-6216.
1121
11181 KAWASAKI, 550Ud. l.ow mileage. MUS! sell.
Call Laura884-5123: 842·-'999.
IllS

SIJARE IIOUSE WitH owner, away on leAve. Near
campus. SW, halt utilities. No petS. 211·163~: 2563487,
1125
RENT: NE 2 bedroom, storage, appliances w/d hook
up, across tennis couns,$430. Water paid. 888-0720.
1123
TilliE£ ROOM APARtMENT, Oose. Utilities
lncludcd.242·li26S.
112$
M~LE OR. FEMALE student to sbate fantastic old
lll"\nment four blocks from tJNM. $165 plus ~~

1 by the Sound Studio, a 16 track re· I
1 cording .studio. Taught by Lorry I

··.

For Sale

Housing

r -,rurn"ikicK'Ricoi\DiNG -•
I

electric and ph~n~. DO. Call Jim, 243-7397.
1128
A ROOMMATE NilE!) ED to sl1are ~ nice house by
university. cali34S·3978 or 268·8432.
1123
Mt\J.,t; 0~ n;MII,U: roommate still needed lo sh~re
lemJ.furnishedtwo-bdrm apt near UNM (Unnlvmhy
and Coal area), M\11\ be quiet and respPnslble. NP
smoking, drutll' nor pets. $140 a month plus \'l
tJtllitie5. $SO securitY deposit req~tired. Move in this
weekend, Craig 242-4642(H) eves.
1!23
RENT WORKSrAct:tsTI.!OJQ for small business,
artist, writer, et~. in hOme near UNM. 255·0400.
1/28
IIOUSEMATJ:: WA.NTEO; SPACIOUS 3 brm, ~ard,
washer, dryer. Avallnble !'eb. I. $200 share 11til. Near
UNM. Non•smoker. 268.0!()4 Kalhe.
1/28
NIC.E .1 DE.OROOM apt. In quiet universitY neigh.
bod, Hardwood noors, small yard and storage
building. $250/mo, ~mo. lease. Call26S·2986 eves.
I/2S
ROOM .t"OR REN"fl Near Rio Grande and Central.
Interested call 242·2838, Plerue (cave name and
number.
1125
IIOUSI! .FOR SALt;: Well·kept UNM area .. 1486
sq~are root 2br, den. garage, IV. baths •.Lane FHA
loanl Excellent condition. $7SQOO. Call Murphy
Assocla1es, 266·2042,
J/2S
Nt;ED PART OF yard for dog. Will pay. Call
Francia277·62J6aftcr.S p,111,
l/2S
ROOMMATE SOllGI!TI MATURE !!udent, grad,
or professional male to live/gay mute medl~al.
student. 1157/mo plus V. elcc. North Sycamore near
UNM.247·91l'Jl,
I/2S
J,UXURY UVINC fOR male students, Two rooms
available In llomc one mile from campus, All home
privileges available at SJ9$/I!Io single or SI3S/mo
wllh room111ate, All Utilitle$ paid. Call Kevin, 2669024.
l/2S
IIOUSEMATE TAYLOR RANCII r1on-smo~ers,
employed, $250, \II· utilities, private bath, bedroom,
~hare kitchen, laundry, living, dining rooms. caU
Kerry883·1122, 898•SOSO.
1/29
LOOKING FOR AN apartment? "L.ook no more"
Now renting: I DR unfurnished. Spacious efficiencies
furnbhed, Quiet. Adult Complex. Swimming pool,
!..arge laundry facUlties, l Months lease, .Ren·t Now I
Receive SSO orr 3rd Months Rent. Conte by 1001
Madeira SE or Call 266·5855 Ask for Orenda. La
Reine Marguerite Apartments.
1/31
Tilt: CITADEL: SUPERB localion near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minUtes, I bedroom
or efficiency, S270 to $370, Alltttllltics paid, Deluxe
kitchen w.ith dl!hwasher ami disposal, recreation
rQon•, $wimllllog pool, TV room ami laundry. Adult
couples, 110 pets. Open Sundays. IS:W UniversitY NB.
243-2494.
tfn
FOR RENT: t;f."JCIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.n .• $250/mo., for one person, 5270/mo. for l
pmons, all utili lies paid, $115 s~urity deposit. Fully
rurnlslted-securlty lo~ks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evenlng,l$-8392.
If'!

l

r

•

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books
3015 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Nm To Lobo Tlu!at~r

Call 268·1023

at reasonable rates
Hospitalization
Major Medical
· Matl!mity Benefits
Insurance Management Cotp.

265-&m

. -·

676 San Mateo ~E

VISiting Professor
Teaches Exciting
New course

..African

I

••

MAkE TRACKS
TO KINKO'S.

PolitiCS"

Class Readers at
low costs
to students.

under Afro-American Studies
297·003 and Political science

Open 1 days
2312 Central SE

The course Is cross·llsted
320·001.

255·9613

Employment
GROUJIIJ> L.£VEL POSITIONS lnthee~citlnsworld
or larsc-~enle ~oncert promotion. Meeting Thursday
evenina, 7:3Q SUB 111ain dining are;!. Dring a friend.
For mor~ iuformntion ~all277-5(i()2.
1/24
WORK·STUDl! QUALIFIED of!ice IISSistaJI\, 1-fnve
run while h~lping run tutorial service. $3.80/hr.
Room.SI SUB. 277-7890.
l/25
'EXPERIENCED I'HONE SOLICITORS to work In
fundraislng office. Call256·0348.
'
1124
PART-TIM£ WORK. Must have own car and be .able
tO work evenings and weekends. Cal12~6-0348. I/Z4
GOT A SMALL car ami need wor.k? Delivery people
for fund raisins office. Cai1256,0348.
1/24
MONEY! YOU C,\N make thousands and love dplng
lit We dol884-9456.
1/29
RESPONSIBLE EXPEiliENCED I'ERSON wanted
to care for 3 year old child ln our home. M·F 8:00
a.m.•noon. N<>n-smoker and references required.
Call266-8880 af!er5:30 p.m.
1/29
DISPATCHER- PART·TIME. Must be available
ev~nings, week·<nds, and holidays and able to work
O~xible sclt~du!e, Ligilt typing and general office
experience. Know cily w~ll. Apply American
Automobile Assn. 2201 San Pedro NE 1 Bldg 3. EOI!
M/f.
1/lS
WORK·STUOY STUDENT needed In Continuing Ed
for registration. Contact Claudia- 277·1167, 1/29
GOVERNMENT. JOBS, 515,000·550,000/yr,
pqssiblc. All occupations; Call 1·BOS-687·6000 Ext,
R-9786 for Information.
1123
WORD PROCESSING, JIOOKKEEPING, clerical
wor~, 4-30 ltrs/mo. Flexible schedule. 255~0400.
1/28
WORKSnJDY NEEDED IMMEOJATELY (two
positions). MUST be able t<> type. See claudia or
Rena in Mesa VIsta !-la112045 orcnii271411S. IllS
WORKSTIJDV NEEDED- GREAT worksludy
PPsitlon open a( Albu'lucrque Cfo.•ic J.lght Opera In
costume rental department. Interested call Kate, 34S·
4324.
1/28
AIRLINES JJIRING, 514-539,0001 Steward~sses,
Reservattlonsill Worldwidel Cal! .for Quldc,
Directory,
Newslellet·.
1-(916)
944-444
Xunewmexicoalr.
3/19
CRtJISF.';IIJPS HIRING, ~16-530,0001 Carrlbean
Hawaii, World. Call fQr Ouide, Directory:
Newsletter. 1-(916) 944-4444 ~unewmexlcocru!se,

3/19
NEED ACCOUNTING Sn!DENT . to organize
booKkeeping materials for small buslnesr. SS/hour,
Call Michael, 884·8022. Leave message,
I/2S
OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEOED In Admissions and
Records. Answer phones, sort mall, llgilt tyPing, and
assorted odd jobs. Pleasant working environment,
Must be workstudy qualified, Contact Maryanne,
277-3602.
1/25
WANTED EVENING IIASRERS S to6:30, Contnct
Mrs. Medley, Kappa Kappa Gumma Sorority. 1/2$
ATINi STUDENTS I'ART time work. Flexible
ltours. Work 10 to 20 hours per week. Earn 575 to
SIOO. Callnow299·6481.Askfor Lila,
I/2S
CREATIVE CARE FOR infant, light housecleaning,
3·9 hrs. weekly, University Area.l6S43S6.
1/25
TEACHERS NEEDED: PROGRESSIVE Urban
School System hiring for 1985186, seeks reachers in
all fields K·12, Competallve salaries with excellent
fringe b<neril5, excellent workins conditions.
lntcrvlcwing at AMFAC, Saturday, January 26, Call
277·2S31lor appointment.
1/2S

PART·Tif\IE CAS(UER/eounter P!!rson. l.~nch,
evening and afternoon ho~rs. Apply In person.
Frontier Resta~rant, 2400 Centr!ll,
l/30
GAIN BUI!JNESS EXPERIENCE: ParHime
polftlon open at the NM Daily l.obo btiSiness office
for u student Interested In wor!dng with th~ public,
typing, general bookkeeping and accounting
procedure;, and computer experience. Prefer a
businm or accounting stud~nt, Apply In Mmon Hall
131, Work·study qualified only,
tfn
TUTORS NEEDED,. WORK· study qualified,
$4.25/hr. Allsu1JJC!!is. Orientation, Rtn.231 C and D
S!JJl, January 23, 4·5 .p.m. Jan. 2.4, 4 p.rn., rm 253
SUB. 277·7890.
1/23
PAR'fo'DME JOB early afternoons and eve!lings.
Must be 21 years old. Must be able 10 work Friday
and Saturday nights, nlio need early afternoon help,
Apply In person. No phone calls, Pki\Se. Saveway
Liquor Store, 5704 Lomas Blvd NE.
li2S "'

Travel
SKI TAOS $34, SouthWest Ski Club Surtdny, Feb. 31
19~5. Round trip charter bus transportation wilh
refreshments, one day lift ticket. Call Mark 296-0278;
898·8191.
2/01
CALIFORNIA SPillNG JJREAKI $SO non·
refun\]ab!e deposit due to hold your scat. Spac~ Is
limited. Call Student Travel at 277·2336 or 277·7924,
1/28
SPIUNG BREAK IN Mazatlnnd. S50 non-refundable
deposit <lue to hold your seat. Spa« is. limited, Call
Student Travel at277·2336 or 277-7924.
l/28

Lost &Found
IIUSTV ANP WIIITF: female Australran Shepherd,
cut tail, very friendly. 897·2035; 897.7430
1125
.LOST GREEN COURSE outline Cell Jllology
1115/85 north parking lot area. 877-1652,
1/23
IF YOUR LOST 1\eys aren't here, Chris opens lockS
nnd fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, H9V, Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sou:~d. 262·2107,
tfn

Miscellaneous
PARAPSVCIJOLOGY CLASSES OPENING I{'
your psychic centers through meditation and prayer.
Ne~t chus January 3ht, 7:30p.m. to9:30 p.m.Fce SS·
every class. Meets twice a month. Call Olympls 892·'
9024.
1/28 ~
WANTED V()tUNTEER TO post fiyers . for
ASUNM Film Committee in exchange for !ldmisslon
to films. Calll77-S608.
1/23
IIAIR CUT 510,. First vhil only, Villa. Hilir Designs.
2214 Central SE. 255-3219.
1/25
N.EW SHIPMENT IN. Formals, jackets, scarfs. The
Turquoise Flamingo, 120 Amhmt N£,
1/25
SLEI':P ON FUTONS: Student discount. Bright
Future Futon Company, 2424 Onrfield SE. 268·9738,
1/25
CANNOT AHORD INSURANCE111terc nre many
discounts available to UNM personnel and studcnu.
lnqUir~· about ulfordablc and reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renter~. and health In·
surance. No pressure or pushy sales J]itch. Ask ror
John at298-S700 (daynnd even hill')•
1/31
EYEGLASSES. WHOLF.SALE TO the public.
Quali~y generic and designer eycwear at w)lolcsalc
prices. Sport frames and sunglru$05. Dunedaltt
Opticians. 255·2000.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 suspend
5Smalldrops
10 Lifeless
14 Asian ruler
15Summary
16Awareof
17"0dyssey"
character
191nsect
20 Cavorts
21. Porters
23 Made
melodic
25 Screw pine
26Giveln
29 Wealth
source
34.Fish
35 Cereal
37Stem
38 Title
39 Despots
41 Hostelry
42 Overact
44Turklsh
chamber:
var.
45 FrUit
46 Pitch interval
48 Elevated
SO Scrub

51 Muck
53 Headpiece
57 Flexible
61leaveout
62 Tudor; e.g.
64 Window part
65Aioe
66Single
67Threespot
68Cut
69Acrld
DOWN
1 Assist
2 Roman god
3 Ms.Nafdl
4Snorted
5Verdure
&Rent
7 Calendar
abbr.
8 Champ
Max9 Radiate
10 Kid's vehicle
11 Sicily city
12 Nipa palm
13 Periods
18 Move swiftly
22 Rubbish .
24 Time periods
26 Burros.

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED
I

27 Bells
28 RicOChet
30 USSR river
31 Melodies
32 Italian poet
33 Had title .to
36 Press
39 Montana
river
40 Elated
43 Fodder grass
45 Fades
47 Aida and

Faust

49 Nursemaid
52 Depart
53 Price
54 Persian poet
Khayyam
55 Eminence
56 Garment
58 Albacore
59 Danube
feeder
60 Irishman
63 Deviation

